
Serger Club 2017  
January: Raglan sleeve top—working with knits and coverstitch as you learn how to 

create a fast simple raglan sleeve top.  

February: Diamond Apron—making tubes, straight seams without puckers and pull. 

March: Flannel is fun, fast and easy elastic topped flannel jammie pants. 

April:  Working with Faux Leather. Great boho bag for your next trip to the city. 

May: fabric basket, perfect for your first summer outing, learn to pivot around cor-

ners. 

June:  quilting is easy on the serger,  make a gameboard for checkers or chess and 

see how easy it is to accurately piece on a serger. 

July: Working with lightweight fabric and rolled hems as we make a light summer wrap 

August: Stretch Dress, find out how to get flat seams with stretch 

September: Towels into bibs with decorative thread finished edges 

October:  Wrap around skirt  

November: Working on tree skirt. Decorations come out for Christmas soon enough. 

Prepare those presents now. Make that special tree skirt this year for that very spe-

cial Holiday meaning. Add binding and practice your curves. 

December: Make a chair bow to decorate your dining room this holiday season. Work-

ing with lame can be interesting but very rewarding. 
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Embroidery Club 2017  
January: Working on Paper, gift card—made a beautiful card using watercolor 

cardstock and redwork designs. See how to embroidery and finish the card for 

giving.  

February:  Felt, Plastic and decorative stitches, combined In the hoop  for a beau-

tiful Valentines candy owl or heart card 

March: Battenberg Lace—beautiful lace using cotton threads! 

April:  Embroider through Fabric & Batting, multiple hoopings to complete one 

project. In the hoop, Letter Holder. 

May: Smocking in the hoop, smocked insert—a great way to utilize the wonderful 

selection of decorative stitches and straight line accuracy of todays embroidery 

machines. 

June:  Simple embroideries with color changing thread for spectacular summer 

projects adding great interest to simple designs. Vintage circus table topper. 

July: Puffy foam for 3-dimensional effects 

August: September: Mix ‘n Match quilt Blocks, piecing in the hoop 

October:  Badges and patches, how to get finished edges and professional results. 

November:  3D free standing flowers. 

December: Installing zippers in the hoop. Zippered pouch. 
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